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The aim of this work was to investigate the applicability of a commercial electronic nose in monitoring
freshness of minimally processed fruit (packaged pineapple slices) during storage. The pineapple sam-
ples were taken at the beginning of their commercial life and stored at three different temperatures
(4–5, 7–8, and 15–16 ◦C) for 6–10 days. The measurements were performed by applying two analytical
approaches using an electronic nose: a discontinuous method being a series of analyses on samples taken
at various stages of storage, and a continuous method where the headspace around the fruit was auto-
matically monitored by the electronic nose probe during the preservation of slices in a storage cell. The
results obtained by the discontinuous approach showed that the electronic nose was able to discrimi-
nate between several samples and to monitor the changes in volatile compounds correlated with quality
resh-cut fruit
reshness
ineapple
helf life
emperature

decay. The second derivative of the transition function, used to interpolate the PC1 score trend versus
the storage time at each temperature, was calculated to estimate the stability time. Results revealed that
fruit freshness was maintained for about 5 days at 5.3 ◦C, 3 days at 8.6 ◦C and 1 day at 15.8 ◦C. Moreover,
from the time–temperature tolerance chart, a Q10 value of 4.48 was derived. These data were confirmed
applying the continuous method: the fruit freshness was maintained for about 5 days at 4 ◦C, 2 days
at 7.6 ◦C and 1 day at 16 ◦C. An interesting future development could be an application in-line of the

se me
continuous electronic no

. Introduction

Although minimally processed (MP) fruit and vegetables are one
f the major growing segments in food retail establishments, fresh-
ut fruit are still under study because of the difficulties in preserving
heir fresh-like quality over prolonged periods (Soliva-Fortuny
nd Martín-Belloso, 2003). The greatest hurdle to the commercial
arketing is the limited shelf life, which is due to the fresh-cut pro-

essing. Manipulations such as trimming, peeling, coring, cutting
nd/or slicing increase respiration rates and ethylene production,
nd cause major tissue disruption. These physiological changes may
e accompanied by cut surface discoloration, increased rate of vita-
in loss, rapid softening, shrinkage, texture changes, flavour loss

nd off-flavour production (Toivonen and DeEll, 2002). Flavour and
roma quality are important sensory attributes for consumers and
hould be measured during the shelf life of MP products. How-
ver, little is known of the effects storage temperature have on

olatile production and insufficient information is available about
roma profile and sensory properties of fresh-cut fruit (Beaulieu
nd Baldwin, 2002). The determination of the fruit and vegetable
roma profile by sensory analysis is expensive and time-consuming

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 0172 458509; fax: +39 0172 458500.
E-mail addresses: torri.luisa@gmail.com, l.torri@unisg.it (L. Torri).
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thod.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

because it requires a selected and trained sensory panel (Lawless
and Heymann, 1998). Sensory techniques provide information
on overall aroma perception, olfactory thresholds and consumer
acceptability, whereas instrumental analyses identify and quan-
tify the single aroma volatile compounds. The most common
instrumental techniques used to evaluate the aroma of fruit and
vegetables are headspace or dynamic headspace gas chromatogra-
phy coupled with mass spectrometry (GC–MS) (Wyllie, 2008), and
more recently, solid-phase microextraction sampling followed by
GC–MS (Pastorelli et al., 2007).

Even if these traditional methods have been successfully used
for studying shelf life of fresh-cut fruit and vegetables, they are
expensive, slow, require considerable analytical skill and are not
suited to automation. A fast and reliable alternative method is the
electronic nose. In accordance with the classical definition (Gardner
and Bartlett, 1994), the electronic nose is “an instrument which
comprises an array of electronic chemical sensors with partial
specificity and an appropriate pattern-recognition system, capa-
ble of recognising simple or complex odours”. The increasing use
of the electronic nose for the evaluation of volatiles during storage

is explained by several advantages: simple and fast approach, non-
damaging analysis, no need for sample preparation, automatic data
collection (Peris and Escuder-Gilabert, 2009). In recent years, differ-
ent types of multi-sensor systems have been developed for various
uses in the food industry (Shaller et al., 1998; Röck et al., 2008).

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09255214
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/postharvbio
mailto:torri.luisa@gmail.com
mailto:l.torri@unisg.it
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pplications described in the literature include not only process
onitoring, authenticity assessment and other food quality control

tudies (Peris and Escuder-Gilabert, 2009) but also food freshness
valuation and shelf-life investigation (Saevels et al., 2004; Limbo
t al., 2009, 2010). The effectiveness of the e-nose in aroma evalua-
ion of vegetables has been tested. Keshri et al. (2003) suggested the
otential use of a commercial e-nose in the rapid differentiation of
ycelia cultures of homobasidiomycete mushrooms. The authors

eported good discriminating results between species on the basis
f volatile production profiles. In the case of the work performed
y De Lacy Costello et al. (2000), focussed on the early detection
f soft rot in stored potato tubers, satisfactory results with proto-
ype devices were obtained after assessing and selecting the sensors
ith high discriminating power. There are some practical prob-

ems involved in the development and use of an electronic nose,
herefore particular attention is required. Firstly, it is necessary to
liminate changes in headspace volatile composition during sam-
le preparation, equilibration and headspace gas sensing (sample
rift). Then it is important to avoid the potential negative inter-
ction between some “dangerous” food volatile components and
ensors that could cause the poor reproducibility of e-nose sensor
esponse data when the samples are replicated more than once
sensor drift). For instance, during the analysis of spring onions
t is essential not to overwhelm the electronic nose sensors by S-
ontaining flavour compounds and ammonia (Abbey et al., 2005). A
arge number of studies have been carried out on fruit and/or their
roducts, in particular apples, pears, apricots, peaches and oranges
Peris and Escuder-Gilabert, 2009). Nevertheless, only a very few
tudies have focused on fresh-cut products (Riva et al., 2001; Riva
nd Mannino, 2005).

The aim of this work was to investigate the application of a
ommercial electronic nose in the monitoring of change in the
olatile compounds of a minimally processed fresh-cut pineapple
uring storage at different temperatures. Moreover, an innovative
ontinuous electronic nose was compared with the classical discon-
inuous e-nose in order to evaluate the feasibility of this technique
s a rapid and non-invasive approach for monitoring the freshness
uring storage of fresh-cut fruit.

. Materials and methods

.1. Samples

Six lots of fresh-cut pineapple slices (Ananas comosus L.
v. Golden Ripe, from Costa Rica) packaged in PVC trays
ealed with a microholed film (250 g servings), supplied by the
anufacturer at the beginning of their commercial life, were ana-

yzed during storage at three different temperatures (4, 8 and
6 ◦C). Storage temperature was continuously monitored using
mall time–temperature recording devices (TB Econorma S.a.s.,
reviso, Italy; water proof, ±0.5 ◦C temperature precision, diam-
ter = 10 mm, thickness = 4 mm).

.2. Electronic nose

Volatile compound emissions from samples were monitored
uring storage by a commercial portable electronic nose (PEN 2
odel, Win Muster Airsens Analytic Inc., Schwerim, Germany). It

onsists of a sampling apparatus, a detector unit containing the
rray of sensors and pattern-recognition software (Win Muster
.16) for data recording and elaboration. The sensor array system

s composed of 10 metal oxide semiconductors (MOS) of differ-
nt chemical compositions and thicknesses to provide selectivity
owards volatile compound classes as indicated by the instru-

ent supplier: W1C (aromatic compounds), W5S (broad-range
ompounds, polar compounds, nitrogen oxides and ozone), W3C
Technology 56 (2010) 239–245

(ammonia, aromatic compounds, aldehydes, ketones), W6S (hydro-
gen), W5C (alkanes, aromatic compounds, less polar compounds),
W1S (methane, broad-range compounds), W1W (sulphur com-
pounds, terpenes and sulphur organic compounds), W2S (alcohols,
partially aromatic compounds, ketones), W2W (aromatic com-
pounds, sulphur organic compounds) and W3S (methane). The
sensor response is expressed as resistivity (�). The MOS sen-
sors rely on changes in conductivity induced by the adsorption of
molecules in the gas phase and on subsequent surface reactions.
They consist of a ceramic substrate coated by a metal oxide semi-
conducting film, and heated by a wire resistor. Due to the high
operating temperatures (200–500 ◦C) the organic volatiles trans-
ferred to the surface of the sensors are totally combusted to carbon
dioxide and water, leading to a change in the resistance. The use
of the high temperature avoids water interference and aids rapid
response and recovery times (Kohl, 1992). The detection limit of
hot sensors is in the range of 1 ppm.

The electronic nose was used with two different analytical
approaches: a discontinuous method and a continuous method.

2.2.1. Discontinuous method
For the discontinuous method (classical approach) (Limbo et al.,

2009, 2010), the temperature of three samples was monitored at
each storage condition. The average temperatures during storage
were 5.3, 8.6 and 15.8 ◦C, with a standard deviation of about 0.5 ◦C.
Samples stored at 5.3 and 8.6 ◦C were analyzed after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 days of storage, and those stored at 16 ◦C after 0, 1,
2, 3 and 6 days of storage. At each storage time and for each tem-
perature, 13 g of shredded fruit were placed in 45 mL glass air-tight
vials, hermetically sealed with a PTFE/silicone septum and a screw
cap. The vials were stored at −20 ◦C until analysis. Then, the vials
were equilibrated at 23 ± 1 ◦C for 90 min and analyzed at the same
temperature in standardized conditions (Benedetti et al., 2005).
The measurement device sucked the gaseous compounds from the
headspace of the sample through the sensor array at 300 mL/min
for 180 s. After sample analysis the system was purged for 400 s at
a flow rate of 600 mL/min with filtered air prior to the next sam-
ple injection to allow the instrument base line re-establishment. At
each storage time (depending on temperature), five different sam-
ples were randomly analyzed and the average of the results was
used for the statistical analysis.

2.2.2. Continuous method
For the continuous method (innovative approach), three sam-

ples were monitored for each temperature, resulting in average
temperatures during storage at 4.0, 7.6 and 16.0 ◦C, with a standard
deviation of about 0.5 ◦C.

In order to monitor continuously the volatile compounds
released from the samples during storage, 100 g of fresh pineap-
ple slices were placed in a suitable glass cell (volume of 500 mL),
equipped with an inlet (flushing air) and an outlet (sampling probe),
assembled in a thermostatic incubator. The measurement device
sucked the gaseous compounds from the headspace of the sam-
ple through the sensor array at 300 mL/min. Signals provided by
samples stored at 4.0 and 7.6 ◦C were recorded in continuous for a
10-day period, while those stored at 16.0 ◦C up to 6 days.

2.3. Statistical analyses

The data obtained from the sensor array of the electronic nose
were analyzed by principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster

analysis (CA) using the XLSTAT v. 2009.4.03 (Addinsoft 1995–2009).
PCA is a procedure that permits useful information to be extracted
from the data, exploration of the data structure and relationships
between objects and global correlation of the variables (Beebe et al.,
1998). CA performs agglomerative hierarchical clustering of objects
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ased on distance measures of dissimilarity or similarity. The hier-
rchy of clusters can be represented by a binary tree, called “a
endrogram”. A final partition, i.e., the cluster assignment of each
bject, is obtained by cutting the tree at a specified level (Gardner
nd Bartlett, 1992). The data obtained by PCA were modelled by
imple mathematical models using the Tablecurve 2D software v.
.0 (Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA, USA).

. Results and discussion

.1. Discontinuous method

As a first step, in order to evaluate the ability of the electronic
ose to discriminate among different pineapple samples, the sen-
or responses were elaborated by principal component analysis
PCA) according to the usual protocol for multi-sensor devices
ata analysis (Kent et al., 2004). PCA was performed on covari-
nce matrix. The two first principal components, PC1 and PC2,
ccounted for 93% of the total variance, 77.6 and 15.7%, respec-
ively. A scatter plot for scores and factor loadings (Fig. 1), which
llustrates the mutual relationships between samples and sensors,
hows the sample separation according to the storage condition.
amples were distributed along PC1 and PC2 according to the stor-
ge time and storage temperature, respectively (the number beside
ach point represents the storage time in days). In particular, the
iscrimination between samples stored at the lowest temperature
nd the others kept at the higher temperatures is very evident.
he sensors sensitive to aromatic–aliphatic compounds, aldehy-
es, ketones and less polar compounds (W1C, W3C and W5C)
escribe samples during the first days of storage. In contrast, the
ensors more sensitive towards sulphur, polar and broad-range
ompounds, alcohols, ketones and terpenes (W1W, W1S, W2S and

5S) mainly describe the samples at the end of the storage. It would
eem that the sensor array is comprised of sensors able to detect
he different volatile compounds released from pineapple at differ-
nt storage times. Volatile compounds cited above were reported
s pineapple aroma constituents by researchers in the past (Engel

t al., 1990; Umano et al., 1992; Elss et al., 2005). The ability of the
lectronic nose in discriminating samples as function of the storage
emperature confirmed results obtained previously for fish (Limbo
t al., 2009), meat (Limbo et al., 2010) and cheese (Benedetti et al.,
005).

ig. 1. Biplot of sensor responses and samples scores during storage of pineapple slices at
ndicate the storage time in days (discontinuous approach).
Technology 56 (2010) 239–245 241

The responses of electronic nose sensors at each temperature
were also elaborated by cluster analysis (CA) (Ward and the square
Euclidian distance methods) in order to investigate the similari-
ties among pineapple samples. CA identified two main groups of
samples (Fig. 2): “fresh pineapple” corresponding to 0–5 days at
5.3 ◦C, 0–3 days at 8.6 ◦C and 0–1 days at 15.8 ◦C: “old pineapple”
for the other storage conditions. Samples characterized by a weak
odour were classified in the first group, likewise strongly smelling
pineapple samples were assembled in the second group. In this lat-
ter group, two subgroups could be distinguished: one composed of
samples stored for intermediate storage times (2 days at 15.8 ◦C,
4–6 days at 8.6 ◦C) and the other one composed of samples stored
for the longest storage times (3–6 days at 15.8 ◦C, 7–10 days at
8.6 ◦C, 6–9 days at 5.3 ◦C). The only outlier was the sample stored
at 5.3 ◦C for 10 days.

CA results give the same sample distribution of PCA; in Fig. 1
“fresh pineapple” samples are located on the left side of the biplot in
correspondence to the W1C, W3C, and W5C sensors, whereas “old
pineapple” is located in the opposite area in the plot, influenced by
the response of the other electronic nose sensors.

In order to define a pseudo stability time for freshness mainte-
nance the trend of PC1 samples versus storage time was considered
(Benedetti et al., 2005; Sinelli et al., 2005; Limbo et al., 2009, 2010).
Fig. 3 shows this data modelling, i.e., the empirical transition func-
tion interpolating PC1 scores against the storage time. For each
temperature, the trend of the curves seems to be characterized by
a lag phase and a steep slope after it. The maximum of the sec-
ond derivative of these functions allowed the measurement of the
maximum time of acceptability for freshness decay, that can be
considered as the “stability” time. Stability time was equal to 5.3
days at 5.3 ◦C, 2.7 days at 8.6 ◦C and 1.2 days at 15.8 ◦C.

3.2. Continuous method

Results obtained applying the continuous method confirmed
those previously provided by the classical approach. A change in

many sensor signals in correspondence to the fresh aroma loss was
observed. The sensor correlation matrix (data not shown) revealed
that the sensors W3S, W6S and W2W were strongly correlated with
the others and so contributed little to the discrimination process.
In order to eliminate redundancy information (Beebe et al., 1998),

different temperatures (�: 5.3 ◦C; �: 8.6 ◦C; �: 15.8 ◦C); numbers beside each point
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Fig. 2. PC1 score trend during storage of pineapple slices at differen

ata analysis was performed only considering the seven selected
ensors (W1S, W2S, W5S, W1W, W1C, W3C and W5C) that allowed
he results to be achieved satisfactorily. Fig. 3 shows, as an exam-
le, the signal change recorded by the electronic nose of pineapple
amples stored at 4.0 ◦C. As can be seen, except for W1W, the sig-
al intensity was clearly influenced by the storage time, in good
greement with literature (Limbo et al., 2009, 2010). In particu-
ar, sensors sensitive to aromatic–aliphatic compounds, aldehydes,
etones and less polar compounds (W1C, W3C and W5C) showed a
ecreasing response over time to indicate a loss of the typical aroma
f the fresh fruit. In contrast, the other sensors were characterized
y an increasing trend. These sensors are most likely sensitive to
olatile compounds related to the pineapple microflora metabolism
r to the aerobic activity of the fruit product (Umano et al., 1992),
nd are responsible for the ethanol, ethylene and off-flavour devel-
pment during storage (Spanier et al., 1998; Marrero and Kader,
006; Montero-Calderón et al., 2008). The same qualitative trends
ere observed for the sample stored at 7.6 and 16.0 ◦C (data not

hown).

For each storage temperature, sensor responses recorded by the

ontinuous electronic nose method have been analyzed using PCA,
n order to describe the aroma changes during storage. As an exam-
le, Fig. 4 shows the results obtained by PCA applied to the sensor

ig. 3. Signal changes recorded by an electronic nose of pineapple samples stored
t 4.0 ◦C (continuous method) (�: W1C; �: W3C; �: W5C; ×: W1S; +: W2S; �: W5S;
: W1W).
eratures (� : 5.3 ◦C; �: 8.6 ◦C; �: 15.8 ◦C) (discontinuous approach).

responses of the pineapple samples stored at 4.0 ◦C. The first and
second principal components, accounted for more than 97% of the
total variance, show a distribution of the samples according to the
storage time. In particular, the samples are perfectly distributed
along a curve as a function of the storage time. These results, in
agreement with those obtained previously with the discontinu-
ous approach, confirmed the ability of this method to discriminate
samples on the basis of the fruit freshness. Also in this case, the posi-
tion of the sensors on the biplot revealed that sensors sensitive to
aromatic–aliphatics compounds, aldehydes, ketones and less polar
compounds (W1C, W3C and W5C) responded to the aroma profile
of the fresh pineapple. The sensors sensitive towards sulphur, polar
and broad-range compounds, alcohols, ketones and terpenes (W1S,
W2S and W1W) provided the highest responses when interacting
with volatile compounds released from the older samples. More-
over, it is possible to notice a separation among samples along the
PC1 at about 5–6 days. In particular, samples are close to each other
up to 5 days as their aroma was similar; in contrast, samples older
than 6 storage days are farther apart, as they were characterized by
a more different odour profile.

Because PC1 explains most of the total variance (93.4%), the PC1
scores of samples versus storage times were plotted (Fig. 5) and
interpolated with an empirical transition function. The trends char-
acterized by a lag phase followed by a steep slope were observed.
The maximum of the second derivatives were extracted and consid-
ered in order to define the stability times for freshness maintenance
at different temperatures (Benedetti et al., 2008; Limbo et al., 2009).
The results are expressed as days of storage: 5.5, 2.0, and 1.0 at 4.0,
7.6, and 16.0 ◦C, respectively.

In order to model the change of the aroma, the response of each
sensor over time was normalized. The averages of normalized data
were considered as “raw” index of aroma trend. For each storage
temperature, clear transition kinetics were recognized (Fig. 6) and
this trend was also modelled: the maximum of the second deriva-
tive function (i.e., the maximum acceleration of the normalized
signal change) allowed stability time as a function of the tempera-

ture to be obtained (Benedetti et al., 2008; Limbo et al., 2010): 5.4,
2.0, and 1.0 at 4.0, 7.6, and 16.0 ◦C, respectively.

Table 1 summarizes the stability times measured with two
approaches, which are in good agreement. Probably, the small dif-
ferences of the stability times at three storage temperatures could
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Fig. 4. Biplot of sensor responses and samples scores during storage of pineapple slices at 4.0 ◦C (continuous approach).
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Fig. 5. PC1 score trend during storage of pineapple slices at differe
e attributed to intrinsic variability of fresh fruit belonging to
ifferent lots and to storage temperatures that were not exactly
he same over the two experimental steps. On the basis of these
esults, freshness of fresh-cut pineapple slices was maintained for

able 1
aximum stability times at different storage temperatures (*Ts calculated from the

C1 trend; **Ts calculated from the normalized signal trend).

Maximum stability time (days)

Discontinuous method Continuous method

T (◦C) TsPC1* T (◦C) TsPC1* TsNS**

5.3 5.25 4.0 5.50 5.39
8.6 2.73 7.6 2.03 1.99
15.8 1.15 16.0 1.04 1.03

Q10 4.10 Q10 3.60 3.56
peratures (�: 4.0 ◦C; �: 7.6 ◦C; �: 16.0 ◦C) (continuous approach).

about 5 days at 4–5 ◦C (recommended storage temperature), 2–3
days at 8 ◦C (usual temperature in household refrigerators) and 1
day at 16 ◦C (abuse temperature). Results confirmed that temper-
ature is an important factor affecting pineapple post-cutting life,
and that the electronic nose is a useful technique to follow the
changes in aromatic profiles. Classical analytical approaches based
on chemical–physical indices (pH, titratable acidity, colour, texture
analysis, ascorbic acid content, soluble solid index, headspace gas
evaluation) and microbiological data confirmed the dependence of
fresh-cut pineapple shelf life on temperature. In some cases, the
use of modified atmosphere packaging contributed to the fresh-
ness extension: shelf life of pineapples is about 2 weeks at very low

refrigeration temperatures (0–2.2 ◦C) (Marrero and Kader, 2006), at
intermediate storage temperatures (4–8 ◦C) is 8–12 days (Gil et al.,
2006; Rocculi et al., 2009), at 10 ◦C is 4 days and only few hours at
20 ◦C (O’Hare, 1994). Comparing the results of this work with those
reported by Di Egidio et al. (2009) on the pineapple fruit, there is
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Fig. 6. Normalized signal trend and corresponding stability times at di

similarity in the stability times found with the electronic nose
echnique, NIR and MIR spectroscopy and microbiological analysis.

The knowledge of the relationship between stability time and
emperature is important for the shelf life prevision during com-

ercial distribution. Stability times can be expressed as a function
f temperature in the following shelf life equation:

s = to exp(−bT) (1)

here ts is the stability time at temperature T; to is the stability
ime (or shelf life) at 0 ◦C and b is the slope of the regression line

Shimoni and Labuza, 2000). A time–temperature (TT) tolerance
hart can be built as a practical instrument for predicting the shelf
ife of temperature-dependence commodities (Limbo et al., 2009).
n the basis of data collected in this work, the TT tolerance chart is
epicted in Fig. 7.

ig. 7. Time–temperature tolerance chart of fresh-cut pineapple slices (�: Ts calculated
ontinuous method; �: Ts calculated from the normalized signal trend, continuous metho
t temperatures (�: 4.0 ◦C; �: 7.6 ◦C; �: 16.0 ◦C) (continuous approach).

The graphical resolution of Eq. (1) allows the calculation of the
increase in rate for a 10 ◦C increase in temperature (Q10) from the
following equation:

Q10 = exp(10b) (2)

In Table 1, the relevant Q10 values are also reported, indicating
the effect of temperature on loss of quality of the fresh-cut pineap-
ple. The Q10 index indicates the n-fold decrease of the shelf life for
a 10 ◦C temperature increase (Labuza, 1982). The values are in good
accordance, so a Q10 average value of 3.8 ± 0.3 was calculated.
The results confirm the effectiveness of the e-nose in giving back
a fingerprint of pineapple freshness. In particular the continuous
method could be an interesting application in-line process using
an e-nose probe placed directly in the storage environment. In this
case, it is possible to characterize fruit flavours and monitor the

from the PC1 trend, discontinuous method; �: Ts calculated from the PC1 trend,
d).
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hange of volatile compounds under commercial conditions using
n automated technique.

. Conclusions

The electronic nose enables the complex changes of the aroma
rofile to be monitored, as demonstrated in this work. The results
howed the effectiveness of a commercial electronic nose in the
odelling of the aroma change of the fresh-cut pineapple as a

unction of storage time and temperature. The obtained Q10 val-
es confirmed that fresh-cut pineapple is a very perishable and
elicate fruit and storage temperature plays a critical role in qual-

ty maintenance. The approach used in this study can be applied
o evaluate the loss of aroma quality of other fresh-cut products,
n which enzymatic and microbiological processes are responsi-
le for freshness loss with a negative influence on the aroma and
avour quality during storage. The good agreement among results
rovided by the classical and continues approaches, suggests that
n interesting future development could be the use of a electronic
ose in-line by means of a probe placed in the storage environ-
ent. Then it would be possible to check the ripening stage of fruit

nd vegetables and to monitor the change of volatile compounds
uring storage under commercial conditions. In this case, an elec-
ronic nose could be an interesting quality control tool for industry,
specially for distributors.
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